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J( LISTENER wrote to S. L. DeLove, conductor of a 
J:' history program on radio, commenting: "You wave 
the flag too much." The following is Mr. DeLove's 
answer. Although he speaks concerning the United 
States and its Flag, Westerners of other nationalities 
may find that, by changing dates and names, the 
sentiments are equally valid for themselves: 

"Is it possible to wave the flag too much? Provided, 
of course, that you wave it with integrity? Is it possible 
to study Lincoln or Shakespeare too much? Is it possi
ble to read the Bible too much? 

"The great, the good, the true are inexhaustible for 
inspiration, example, and strength. I believe that we 
are not waving our flag enough, not nearly enough. 

"It seems to me that we are developing a tendency 
to be timid or even apologetic about waving the stars 
and stripes. Walk up and down the streets on July 4 
and count the flags. It is our nation's birthday, a 
sacred day in world history, the most important day 
of America. Why isn't the flag flying on every rooftop 
and from every home and building? This complacent 
attitude is strong evidence of cancerous patriotic de
cay . The flag is a symbol of our undying devotion to 

our country. It stands for the best that is in us .. . for 
loyalty, character, and faith in democracy . 

"Isn't our flag a synonym of the United States of 
America? Does it not represent man's greatest, no
blest, most sublime dream? Is it not the zenith of 
achievement, the goal to which generations have 
aspired? 

"Ladies and gentlemen, I believe it is time for us 
. .. for the mad, rushing, 20th-Century American ... 
to stop for a moment and think. Let us arrest our near 
reverential admiration of material success and return 
to the spiritual and ethical values. Let us imbue and 
rekindle in ourselves and our children the so-called 
old-fashioned way of patriotism, a burning devotion 
to the principles and ideals upon which our country 
was founded. 

"Should not every home own and proudly display 
the colors on holidays and other such occasions? Isn't 
the flag Patrick Henry, Jefferson, Franklin, Washing
ton, Nathan Hale, Gettysburg and Valley Forge, Paul 
Revere, Jackson, and other great men and women who 
have given us our heritage. When you look at the 
flag, can't you see the Alamo, Corregidor, Pearl Har
bor, The Monitor, The Merrimac, Wake Island, and 
Korea? Lest we forget, isn't the flag Flanders Field, 
Bataan, Iwo Jima, Normandy, Babe Ruth, and Davy 
Crockett? The great events of our past and present are 
wrapped up in our flag. 

"It is a symbol of this blessed nation, a giant in 
industry, education, and commerce. Millions of fertile 
square miles, wheatlands, coal mines, steel plants. 
Our great republic, the chosen infant destined to be 
man's last and remaining hope for suffering humanity, 
a shining beacon of light, noble and glorious, the 
haven for the oppressed and persecuted and truly 
God's gift to mankind. 

"That is what the flag means to me. Can we wave 
ii too much? I don't think so." 

With the coming of Flag Day, June 14, and Inde
pendence Day three weeks later, Mr. DeLove's remarks 
on "flag waving" seem to me to be especially appro
priate for this issue of the PROFILE. 

A certain class of intellectuals have made it the 
fashion among would-be sophisticates lo downgrade 
patriotism. Mr. DeLove not only .gives a cogent an
swer to this shallow and unrealistic state of mtnd 
but also a lift to the spirits of those who realize that 
love and devotion to all that is fine and good in one's 
own land must continue if all the people of the world 
are ever to reap the fruits of freedom and justice. 
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Contribut or: Story and Photos, Jam es A. Dees 

Globe-trotting Party 86 

Conducts Marine Operations 

ON NOVEMBER 15, 1850, on the Australian continent 
the inhabitants of Melbourne danced around the 

Separation Tree in the Botanical Gardens to celebrate the 
announcement that Victoria had been granted the status 
of an independent colony by Great Britain . A few months 
later gold was discovered in the colony, bringing a surging 
influx of fortune seekers from abroad. Almost overnight 
the city that had its beginning in 1835-when John Bat
man established a settlement in the name of a syndicate 
of investors-and had become the center of a large, 
pastora l and agricultural district was transformed into a 
bawdy, brawling, gold-rush town. This spur of gold initi
ated a rapid growth of the city, and its population continued 
to increase. The end of World War I brought many other 
colonists, and an influx of western Europeans and Ameri
cans after World War II gave the census another big 
boost. Today the population stands at close to two 
million persons. 

A little more than 111 years after the maddening cry 
of "Gold !" rang out across the Victorian hills, those two 
far-ranging vessels, the Oil Creek and the Bluff Creek, 
both Western-owned, arrived "down under" to begin a 
search for the black gold that could be as important to 
Australia as was the yellow gold to its state of Victoria and 
the latter's capital city of Melbourne. 

Personnel of Western Party 86 who arrived in Mel
bourne to conduct this operation found a beaut iful city 
of broad streets and spacious parks. The "green thumb" 
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To Americans the kangaroo symbolizes Australia.-Photo by J.H. Johnson. 
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of the English is in evidence everywhere, not only in the 
meticulously manicured parks but also in the residential 
areas, where every home, seemingly without exception, is 
surrounded by a garden filled with flowers, shrubs, and 
trees. This love of greenery is brought to full fruition in 

This section of the skyline of Melbourne, Australia, Party 86 
base, is dominated by the city's tallest building, Continental Zinc. 



the Botanical Gardens, one of the mos t outstanding of 
its kind in the world. There, in a magnificent natural 
setting, is a disp lay of nature's wondrous variety of color 
and form that can be seen in few other places on the 
earth. It might truly be said that Melbournites live and 
work in one immense flower garden. 

Aust ralians are noted for their enthusiastic Jove of 
sports, and in Melbourne they are given ample oppor
tunity to indulge this love. During Party 86's stay the 
cricket season was in full swing, and the attention of the 
populace was focused on the Test matches with England. 
For those who like to wager a few quid on the ability of 
one animal to negotiate a given distance in a shorter 
time than others of his kind, there are horse races and 
dog races Many miles of beaches provide excellent 
opportunities for swimming and surfing, with a few sharks 
cruising around to add an element of danger As might be 
expected, tennis courts are in great abundance. What 
came as a surprise and a continuing source of wonder to 
at least one member of the crew was the large number of 
golf courses scattered aro und the city The most popular 
spectator sport is the Austra lian version of footbaJI , a 
game that moves at a breakneck pace, creating and main
taining a high level of excitement among the spectato rs 
from beginning to end. In marked contrast to the frenzied 
activity of football are the racing shells, skimming swiftly 
over the placid surface of the Yarra River, or a group of 
elderly persons engaged in a game of lawn bowling. It is 
small wonde r that Australia has produced athletes who 
have made their mark in various sports in world-wide 
competition, and Melboumites are justly proud of their 
accomplishments. 

The people do not spend all of thei r time gardening 
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Melbourne Is no ted for its many spacious parks. 
At the left Is a scene in one of the parl<s, and 
below is a view of the city as soon from an ad
jacent park on a typically gray da y The parks 
must be see n in full color to be appreciated. 

and playing games, however Melbourne is a busy, pros
perous city. A number of modem skyscrapers piercing the 
skyline and new buildings rising rapidly on all sides attest 
to the vigor and confidence that promise a continuing 
growth in the economic life of the city 

It is a city in which leisure hours can be easily spent. 
In addition to the wide selection of sporting events always 
avai lable, there are many fine movie theaters, several 
stage shows, frequent music concerts, and other events. 
There arc a number of night spots, complete with floor 
shows, and many excellent restaurants featuring continental 
cuisine but with a few Ame rican dishes thrown in for 
variety Of no concern to Western personne l, but an 
interesting sidelight, is the custom, peculiar to the state 
of Victoria, of closing all bars at 6 P.M As a result, the 
taps flow freely between 5 30 and 6 00 In any case, the 
prob lem of combatting boredom was not encountered, 
except on Sundays when everything, including theaters, 
is closed. 

Much more could be written about the attractive features 
of Melbourne, but the most attractive of all remains the 
people themselves, their friendliness and hospita lity are 
sure ly unsurpassed anywhere in the world. Their colorful 
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speech, unfailing good humor, and wholehearted approach 
to everything they do make the Melbournites a group 
of interesting individuals. Another facet of the Australian 
personality was exposed during the recent visit of Queen 
Elizabeth and Prince Philip, who were given a very 
enthusiastic welcome. In view of the strong feelings of 
independence prevalent among Australians, the massive 
display of genuine devotion and loyalty to the Queen was 
somewhat surprising. 

This is only a brief glimpse of the city that served as 
headquarters for Western's first venture into the offshore 
areas of Australia, it was a far cry from the usual base of 
a foreign operation. Needless to say, the delights of Mel
bourne were more familiar to Resident Manager V C. 
(Vic) Boyd and wife Shirley and the interpretative staff, 
composed of Party Chief J A. (Jim) Dees and Computers 
Jimmy Hull and Augusto Brenda (the latter from Western 
Ricerche Geofisiche in Italy) , than to the men of the field 
crew The latter did take their breaks in Melbourne, 
however, and possibly knew things about the city that 
the landlubbers never suspected. In addition, the field 
men were acquainted with country places such as Welsh
pool, where the local populace extended every hospitality, 
and enjoyed the scenery around such places as Burnie and 
Devonport in Tasmania, an island state abounding in 
natural beauty 

Unfortunately, the weather was considerably less hosp
pitable than the people. Those words "most unusual 
weather," so familiar to doodlebuggers, were heard often. 
We endured both the hottest December day in 25 years 
and the coldest December day in memory, and we wit
nessed the most rainfall every recorded in Melbourne in 
a 24-hour period. Recording operations were continually 
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hampered by high seas. In an area noted for rough seas, 
they were even rougher than usual. It is doubtful if a 
Western crew ever operated in rougher conditions. Since 
there is nothing between Australia and the Antarctic, 
there was usually little or no advance warning of impend
ing bad weather In Australia, however, as elsewhere, the 
weather is something you talk about-and endure . 

It all began with the arrival of the two seismic vessels 
after their 12,000-mile voyage from Pescara, Italy, via 
the Suez Canal. The trip, a noteworthy one for such ships, 
was uneventful. Installation of a larger reel with the long
spread, dual-purpose cable, together with installation of 
the latest improvements in instrumentation, required con
siderable refitting of the boats before operations got under 
way The boats sailed for the first prospect on November 
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Left - "Old Dobbin" may look out of 
place in respect to the streamlined build
ing, but, incongruous or no t, the Me l
bourne milkman still prefers the animal 
to any of man's modern machines . Above 
-Modern office buildings such as these 
are springing up like mushrooms in Party 
86's Australian base and provide a 
marked contras t to the traditional British 
architecture of the olde r city buildings. 
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This beautiful shrine is dedicated to the memory of those Austra
lians who have fought and died in the service of their country 

19 (J 962), and two days later those familiar columns 
of spray began to appear at regular intervals off that 
stretch of Victorian coastline known as 90-Mile Beach. 

The entire area of operations was composed of several 
prospects one along the 90-Mile Beach, one in Bass Strait 
off the north coast of Tasmania, and two off the coast of 
South Australia. A distance of approximately 800 miles 
separated the extreme ends of the area, and Manager 
Boyd logged many miles by airplane and automobile to 
keep the crew moving. Such widespread operations required 
careful planning and co-operation to make the necessary 
electronic survey station moves and to have them in 
operation in the right place at the desired time. 
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Du e to the frequent spells of rough weather, no definite 
recording schedule could be followed. Days of forced 
inactivity would be followed by days of long hours and 
prodigious activity as the crew tried to take advantage of 
favorable weather With Co-ordinator Jul ius A. (Ras) 
Rasmussen cracking the whip, Assistant Ob server Cecil 
Dixon and Helper A. C. McEarchem pushed buttons 
and manipulated switches while Shooter Charles E. (Doc ) 
Rodgers and his right-hand man, Jack Vernon, tossed 
charges overboard at a record-breaking clip. Assisting 
in the recording room were Robert Stansbury and Jimmie 
Miller Passing the ammunition and otherwise lending a 
hand in all of the activity were these local hires Bill Kelly, 
Ron M. Gordon, Leon ard P Cooper, Ben Larsen, Peter 
Toonen, John Dawson (a wandering American), and 
Martin Lumley Together they accomplished the task under 
mostly adverse-often nearly impossible--conditions. 

As a result of this erratic schedule of operations, the 
office staff, faced with the task of making a preliminary 
interpretation for programming purposes, found the rec
ords arriving either in a trickle or a deluge. In either case, 
valuable assistance was given by Secretary Susan Rushton, 
who also helped the Yanks over the langu age barrier and 
furnished inform ation about local customs and places 
of interest. 

By the time this report appears in print, Party 86 will 
be represented only by the staff in Shreveport, Lou isiana, 
responsible for the final detailed interpretation. Those 
men who participated in the Australian phase will probably 
be working in the warmer climes of northern Australia 
or be scattered far and wide in other parts of the world. 
It seems safe to say, however, that all will retain some 
pleasant memories and carry with them a far greater 
understanding of the southern part of the "Land Down 
Under" and its people. 

The Sidney Myer Music Bowl, donated to 
Melbourne by Its leading merchant, frequent
ly offers free entertainment in the form of 
concerts and other types of musical events. 
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A We ste rn technician prepa res to lay out a reel of cabl e ove r extre mely rough , rocky g rou nd on th e island of Haw ai i. 

This Is Hawaii?? Con t ributors : 
Sto ry 

Charl es F. Seba stian , Jr. 

T o THE VOCABULARY of Western people can be added 
the word Aloha, for Westem's operations have been 

extended to the "Paradise of the Pac ific," the H awaiian 
Islands. Pinpointing the scene of activity a bit more, our 
Westerners of Party S-2 have recently finished a nine
month assignmen t on the Kona Coast of Hawa ii, or the 
"Big Island ." 

Kona means the "leeward side of an island," and 
Hawaiians typically refer to the island of Hawai i as the 
"Big Island" to differentia te it from the State of H awaii, 
referring to the entire group of islands . Whether bigness 
refers to the area of the island or the heights of its 
mountains is imma terial, for the island is by far the 
largest in the group and is dominated by the volcanoes 
Mauna Kea, 13,784 feet, and Mauna Loa, 13,680 feet, 
the largest single moun tain mass in the world. 

These mountains, snow-capped in the winter, reign 
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Phot os 
Cha rles F. Sebas tia n, Jr 
Thomas L. Sla ven 

supremely over the center of the island and, to a large 
degree, control the climate and thus the economy of the 
island . The coastal area of the windward ( east) side is 
generally warm and humid and receives a heavy rainfall 
the year round . Huge tree ferns, up to 40 feet high, can 
be seen massed in tropica l ravines alongside cascading 
waterfa lls. Flowering trees and plants are in abundance, 
and bananas, papayas, and giant banyan and mango 
trees grow wild. Flowers are in great abundance, and 
the colo rs are ever-changing as different varieties suc
cessively bloom . It is almost impossible to be in H awaii 
and not see flowers. 

Hilo, the princ ipal city on the island, is world famous 
for its orchids and anthuriums, which are shipped daily 
by air from the many local nurseries. Much of the moun
tain area is covered with pine, oh ia, and fern forests, and 
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Above-Sugor cane is the principal crop on the island of Hawaii . 
Right -The crop has been rooted out from this field by trac to rs. 

many Islanders from the coastal belt come to their moun
tain cabins in this region during the summer months . 

Sugar cane is the princ ipal crop on the island, and 
the fields are cultivated with the most modern heavy 
equipment on large plantations. The cane is no longer cut 
but is rooted out with large tractors and then trucked or 
sluiced down the hillsides to bulk sugar processing plants 
along the coast for easy shipment by barge or boat. 

The leeward (west) side of the island is altogether dif
ferent in character Some portions have pract ically no 
rainfall, and the dry areas remind one of the range 
country of the West. The famed Park er Ranch, second 
largest Hereford cattle ranch in the United States, includes 
a portion of this dry area and extends up the northwest 
slope of Manna Kea into excellent grazing land. The 
ranch began 126 years ago as a grant from King 
Kamehameha to Thomas Parker in return for rounding 
up the island's cattle, which were destroying the croplands 
of the H awaiians. The Hawaiian riders of the range may 
wear flower leis on their hats, but they are the match of 
any Mainland cowboys. Some have been World Cham
pions. Through the kindness of its owner, Mr Richard 
Smart, Western conducted its operations on properties of 
the Park er Ranch. 

Coffee is grown high along the rainy leeward slopes 
of Mauna Loa. It is a strong, aromatic coffee that is 
used in blends with milder coffees. The plants grow in 
cracks of rather recent lava rock, surprising many that 
it grows at all. 

To some of our geologist friends with a nose for oil, 
Hawaii may seem a most unlikely place for Western to 
be conducting oil exploration, and they are correct, for 
these islands are entirely volcanic in origin and hold no 
promise for the accumula tion of oil deposits. Party S-2 
has been a special crew (as indicated by the prefixed "S"), 
organized and guided by the research staff of Western 
Geophysical's headquarters office in Los Angeles. The 
field crew operated a large-loop magnetomete r for the 
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U S. Army Electronics Research and Development Labo
ratory in Fort Monmouth , New Jersey 

For the uninitiated, a large-loop magnetometer is 
simply an electromagnetic coil of wire on a large scale. 
In this instance, the circumference of the multiwire loop 
is 12 miles. The purpose of the large-loop magnetometer 
is to study hydromagnetic waves, a relatively new phen
omenon first predicted by the Swedish astrophysicist 
Hanne s A1fven in 1942 and more recently demonstrated 
to exist as naturally occurring phenomena by Dr H ans 
Bomke of the U S. Army Electronics Research and Devel
opment Laboratory 

The Hawaii an operat ion had its beginning in March 
1962 in Western's Los Angeles laboratory, where special 
recorders and amplifiers were assembled and other special 
electronic equipment was designed and constructed. All 
equipment was tested, packed, and shipped by air to the 
island of Hawaii. The three-man field crew departed from 
the Mainlan·d at Travis Air Forc e Base aboard a MATS 
airliner late one evening in mid-April and arrived in 
the pre-dawn hours at Hickam Air Force Base out
side Honolulu . 

The experience of the first day in Honolulu, meeting 
with the client represen tative and other personnel con
nected with the research program while clothed in Main
land suits and sport coats, showed why most tourists and 
Islanders, from bank presidents on down, dress in the 
traditional aloha shirt and light slacks. The temperature 
on the Islands averages 75 degrees the year around, and 
there are no seasons. Mainland suits can be rather 
uncomfortable in this climate. 

Pausing only for the day in Honolulu and at famous 
Waikiki Beach - but determined to return at the ear liest 
opportun ity - the crew boarded one of Hawaii's inter
island planes and headed for the island of Hawaii. The 
flight followed the island chain and afforded an excellent 
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over-all view of our 50th State. With the setting sun, the 
plane landed at Hilo, Hawaii, and the long trip finally 
came to an end late in the night, with the crew quartered 
in the small town of Kamuela, headquarters of the 
Parker Ranch. 

A reconnaissance trip to the appointed area for the 
large-loop magnetometer showed the hilly land to be 
covered with volcanic rocks and boulders, a condition not 
shown in the aerial photographs examined previously 
Another surprise was the physical size of the huge pile of 
quarter-mile reels of wire, 160 in number, to be used in 
laying out the loops and lead-in cables. The experience 
of Western seismic crews in laying down and picking up 
cable made the job "old hat." Enlisting the aid of several 
Hawaiians, our client representative, Mr Frank Rogers, 
Western Supervisor Tom Slaven, and a couple of rugged 
jeeps, the crew laid all of the cables within a week's time. 

A trailer van, moved to a rocky promontory over
looking the blue Pacific, provided a home for the recorders 
and other electronic equipment. With the construction of 
benches and shelves and the addition of screens, doors, 
and some paint and stain, the van was turned into a field 
laboratory Various antennas were raised for the reception 
of standard time signals and for Citizens Band communi
cation with mobile units in the area of the magnetic loop. 

At the beginning of May Western's first geomagnetic 
loop station went into operation, and Party S-2 relaxed 

Nea r the fern jungle in the Ha
wa ii Natio na l Pa rk, We ster n 
Supervisor Tom Sla ven and 
Hein z Grote, of the U.S. Army 
Electronics Resear ch an d De
velopmen t Labora tory , p au se a l 
the en tra nce to the Thurston 
lava Tube. O n a Sunda y tour 
of the Island of Hawaii they 
wa lked th rough thi s quart er
mile- long tu nne l, thr ough wh ich 
flowed, hundre ds of yea rs ago, 
a river of molten la va . Exit to 
the Thurston Tube, wh ich ha s a 
pa ved wa lk a nd is light ed, is on 
the ot her side of th e mountain. 
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Shown Is a sma ll pa rt of the huge Parl<er Ranch on Hawaii and 
some of its famo us Herefords. Party S-2 was on ranch property. 



from their more arduous tasks. A routine was established 
as Technicians Tony Wilson and Jim Humerickhouse 
became more familiar with the operation of the station. 
Mel Weidner appeared on the scene in early September 
when Tony Wilson was unable to stay 

During the first weeks of operations, the Western crew 
lived in the small town of Kamuela (Kamuela is the 
Hawaiian version of Samuel), nestled at an elevation of 
2,700 feet between the volcano Mauna Kea and the 
Kohala Mountains. The climate here is cool, with frequent 
rain or fog, and resembles the green farm country of some 
of our northern states. The daily 16-mile drive down to 
the work area along the coast encompassed a complete 
change in climate, for the station site experiences no rain, 
and were it not for the presence of the Pacific Ocean, one 
could believe this area to be West Texas. 

Many off time hours were spent at several excellent 
beaches near the station, and soon the crew moved to two 
beach houses nearby Exploring the beauties of the 
underwater world is a special feature along this coast of 
the island. The crew often donned face masks and flippers 
and went snorkeling over the colorful coral reef and 
among the many species of brightly colored tropical 
fish and other marine life. This area was one of the "rest 
and recreation" areas for the native Hawaiians before the 
coming of the white man. Petroglyphs, pictures carved 
into smooth-surfaced lava rock, can be found in several 
places near the coast. The shallow rocky coast with many 
small lagoons also made it ideal for fishing with a casting 
net. The Western personnel also learned how to do this. 

The Hawaiians, being very friendly people, soon intro
duced the Westerners to the luau. On H awaii the luau 
is usually a feast of roast pig (wild or domesticated) and 
is arranged to celebrate almost any occasion (birthdays, 
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Left - "High on a lonely hill" - Party S-2's 
van-station was located on a promontory on 
the northwest coast of the island of Hawa ii 
and overlooked the b lue Pacific. Below-Tech
nician Jim Humerickhouse inspects records in 
the van. The equipment behind him includes, 
from left: a pen recorder; a seven-channel, 
reel-to-reel tape recorder; four DC amplif iers 
(two hidden behind Jim's head); input filter 

umt ; tape modulation meter on top of WWVH 
timing tick filter; and communica tions radio 
receiver Above the tab le (and also below 
it and off the picture to th e right) is 
equipment used for ma intenance purposes . 

graduations, marriages, and the like) In preparation of 
the luau, large stones are heated nearly red hot over an 
open fire. Some of the stones, together with sweet potatoes 
and whole corn, are placed inside the pig; and the animal 
is then wrapped in wire mesh, layers of banana leaves, 
and wetted burlap. Half of the now red-hot stones are put 
in the bottom of a hole in the ground, and the dressed 
pig, often weighing 100 pounds and more, is placed on 
top and surrounded with the remaip.ing hot stones . The 
hole is then filled with dirt. Six hours later the gathered 
guests are in high spirits for the feast of the roast pig, 
the luau. According to Jim Humerickhouse, the tastiest 
morsels are those pieces of the outer layer that cling to 
the wire mesh. Other kau kau (food) at a luau are poi 
( a paste made out of the taro root), Lau lau ( fish and 
meat wrapped in taro and ti leaves and steamed), opihi 
(limpets), hee (octopus), sushimi ( raw fish), humu
humunukunukuapuaa ( a tiny fish that is dried), and other 
pupu (ho rs d'oeuvres) 
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The kamaaina (old-timers) of the island are a very 
hospitable and gregarious people. The Western personnel, 
even though they were malahini (newcomers), were 
always welcomed to the many social activities that 
occurred, whether it be a luau, a hukilau ( fishing party) , 
a dance, or just a gathering of the kamaaina. At one such 
occasion, the Kawaihae school children's Christmas party, 
Mel Weidner played the fat, ho-hoing Santa. 

The two technicians and Party Chief Charles F 
(Chuck) Sebastian , Jr., also became acquainted with 
some of the language, history, and legends of our 50th 
State. (To Chuck this was nothing new, for he is one of 
Western's most world-traveling party chiefs Because of 
his exceptional ability to learn the customs and some
thing of the language of a country and of his gracious 
manner in adapting himself to them, he often draws the 
coveted assignments in countries that are quite difjerent 
from his own.-Ed.) 

Although there were more than 2,500 miles of water 

Right - Party Chief Charles F. (Chuck) Sebastian, Jr., tries to show his 
great strength on a Sunday afternoon by casually holding this huge rock . 
The "rock," however, is actually Java-and therefore light in weight-as 
Chuck is standing on a Java flow ( probably of 1935) on Saddle Road, 
the 6,000-loot pass between Mauna Kea and Mauna Loa on Hawaii. 
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between these Westerners and home base, they were still 
in the United States and so had no language problem 
as such. They found, however, that there is a Hawaiian 
language, which sounds strange but is very simple. It has 
only 12 letters - the five vowels and the consonants h, 
k, I, m, n, p, and w, and every letter in a word is 
pronounced. The pronunciation of the vowels (in case the 
reader wants to say Hawaii an words as an "old pro" 
even if he has not been to the Islands) is as follows a as 



in arm, e as in they, i as in machine, o as in go, and u 
as the oo in moon 

Aloha is, of course, the Hawaiian word best known 
to all Mainlanders and means "greetings," "hello," or 
"goodby " Combine it with kakahiaka and you have "good 
morning" or with ahiahi for "good evening ." Want to 
summon the children in Hawaiian? Hele mai, which means 
"come here." Nearly everyone is familiar with luau, 
especially if they watched the television series "Follow the 
Sun," and it means in general "feast." 

Some other words and phrases that you all might want 
to add to your Hawaiian vocabularly are wiki wiki, 
hurry or qu ick, hana, work, hauoli, happy, kai, ocean, 
and wai, water (for the Western marine crews), wahine, 
woman, mahalo, thanks, maikai, fine, nani, beautiful, nui, 
big; hale, house, lanai, porch, Hauoli La Hanau, Happy 
Birthday; Mele Kalikimaka, Merry Christmas, Hauoli 
Makahiki Hou, Happy New Year; and pehea oe, how are 
you? And some Westerner may want to give his ipo 
(sweetheart) a honi (kiss) with a lei (garland) 

This strange, simple, and beautiful language is that of 
the nat ive Hawaiians, who are of Polynesian strain but 
who, down through their history, have intermarried with 
other groups so that Hawa ii today has the most heteroge
neous population of American history - and these many 
nat iona lities and races live and work together more 
harmoniously than perhaps the citizens of any other 
place in the world. 

Although their state cons ists of 20 islands, only eight of 
them are at all well known. They are Hawaii, Oahu 
(Honolu lu and Pearl Harbor), Maui, Kauai, Molokai, 
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"Now this is more like it!" Yes, 
this is wh at on e ex pects to see in 
Haw aii- bea ches. This particular 
one, be autifully framed by trees, 
is Hap una Beach and is only two 
miles from whe re Party S- 2 lived. 

Lanai, Niihau ( privately owned and devoted to preserving 
the pure-blooded H awaiian race and its heritage), and 
Kahoolawe ( also privately owned but leased to the U S. 
Navy for use as a target for bomb ing practice-desolate, 
denuded, and uninhab ited) Hawaii has the distinction of 
having the southernmost point in the United States, South 
Cape (Ka Lae) on the "Big Island." (No, the most west
ern point of our country is not in Hawaii! It is Cape 
Wrangell, Alaska, on Attu Island, last of the Aleutians .) 

The modern history of the H awaiian Is lands as far as 
a central government is concerned dates from the late 
1700's. Originally the Islands were ruled by individual 
chiefs, but Kamehameha, who was born in 1758 on the 
"Big Island" and in 1782 became king of it, gradually 
conquered all but two of the islands and in 1795 became 
King Kamehameha I of Hawaii . The other two islands 
were ceded to him in 1810, and in 1842 the United States 
recognized the Hawaiian Kingdom. 

Hawaii's first bid for statehood came in 1854 In that 
year King Kamehameha II I proposed the annexation of 
the Islands to the United States as a state. Forty-four 
years passed before Congress voted annexation of Hawaii 
and then it was only as a territory, but with promise of 
statehood. That promise was 61 years in fulfillment, for it 
was not until March 13, 1959, that the Congress passed 
the Hawa iian Statehood bill. President Dwight D Eisen
hower officially proclaimed H awaii a State on August 31, 
1959, and ordered the 50-star flag for first display on 
July 4, 1960 

Although Hawaii was a republic when annexed by the 
United States in 1898, it had been a kingdom, ruled by 
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Kamehameha I and his descendants, from 1795 to 1893 
The last of the dynasty was Queen Liliuokalani, who 
ascended to the throne on the death of her brother, King 
Kalakaua, in 1891 Her reign was plagued with trouble 
and ended in her dethronement in 1893 A provisional 
government served until the Republic of H awaii was 
established in 1894. 

Far more fascinating than its actual history is Hawaii's 
legendary history A tribe of clever dwarfs, called the 
Menehunes, lived on the islands around 700 A.D., 300 
years before the Polynesians arrived. "Some of these wise 
pixies still live in isolated valleys and hidden forests," 
writes Elizabeth Evensen Cockett in the Hawaiian Guide
book for Visitors "They come out to work when needed 
but have rarely been seen by humans. Th ey usually 
accomplish their task during the darkness of one night." 

Kauai is said to have the clearest traces of the 
Menehunes. One notable example is a great watercourse 
in the Wainiha Valley, which the Menehunes built to 
irrigate the taro patches of Waimea. They cut the stones 
and fit them into place so well that not a drop of water 
leaked. So delighted were they with their success that 
they gathered quantities of their favorite food, shrimp, 
and had a lively celebration feast. 

Also, the Menehunes are said to have dug the Dry 
Caves at Haena, Kauai. Th e legend is that an evil spirit 
had stolen their fish, and in their efforts to catch the 
culprit, they dug the cave. Yes, they caught him and put 
him to death. The Menehun es are credited with building , 
centuries ago, the stone walls of the Kuapa Fish Pond on 
Oahu. Not much of it remains today Menehune work can 
also be seen on the "Big Island." There they built a 
very long stone wall, which formed the makai (seaward) 
boundary of the magnetometer loops. 

The Wainiha Valley on Kauai also was supposedly the 
last home of the Menehunes, according to the Guidebook 

What does a crew do on a day 
off on the island of Hawa ii? Well, 
on one such day Party Chief Charles 
F. Sebastian, Jr., and Heinz Grote, 
of the U.S. Army Electronics Re
search and Development labora
tory, donned snorkels, face masks, 
and flippers for a look at the 
underwater coral. This wa, taken 
in front of Chuck'• Hawa iian home. 
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author She reports "It was at Haena nearby that the 
great meeting was called by the Menehune king. He had 
become increasingly aware that there were more men than 
women in his tribe , and as a result some of his men were 
marrying Hawaii an women. The king disapproved of 
these mixed-marriages, so he called the meeting and told 
his male subjects that the tribe was leaving the island and 
th at they were to leave their Hawaiian wives behind. The 
entire tribe was encamped at Wainiha Valley and shortly 
thereafter disappeared into the vast Paci fic. However, 
according to the first census taken on Kauai in the 1850's, 
apparently not all of the men had been willing to leave 
their Hawaii an wives. Of the population of 2,000 in 
Wainiha , 65 persons listed themselves as Menehunes . 
(No comment!) 

"Our Western island," Hawaii, apparently is filled with 
more legends of the Hawaiians' gods and goddesses than 
of the Menehun es. The most famous on this island is Pele , 
the Fire Goddess, or Goddess of Volcanoes. She is 
credited with destroying or catching and turning into 
lava formations many chiefs, kings, and court dancers. 
Another legend deals with "Pe le's hair " Tuft s of it, the 
threadlike strands of volcanic glass, finer than cobwebs, 
are usually in abundance during an eruption. It is Pele, 
of course, who causes and controls the eruptions of the 
"Big Island's" five volcanoes, two of which are classified 
as active, Mauna Loa and Kilauea. 

Kilauea has been rather active in recent years . In 1955 
it erupted for the first time in 115 years and caused much 
damage. Then on November 14, 1959, Kilauea Iki (little 
crater) became active after I 00 years of quiet and put 
on a spectacular display Party S-2's supervisor, Tom 
Slaven, can attest to this, for he was there on vacation and 
took pictures of it, one of which was printed in the 
March 1960 WESTERN PROFILE 

Through the ages the volcanoes of Haw aii have poured 



The 1959 Kilauea eruption as photographed by Tom Slaven. 

out tremendous amounts of lava. This process, of course, 
is still going on, adding to the mass of the "Big Island." 
In 1960 a tremendous flow went to the sea and added a 
few acres to the area of Hawaii, allowing Hawaii to claim 
that it is the fastest-growing state in the Union. In this 
same flow the little town of Kapoho was buried, and some 
agricultural land was covered. Also in this same area 1s 
the famous black sand beach near Kalapana. The black 
beach is the result of the ocean's pounding waves grinding 
the lava along the coast into sand. 

Party S-2 was present for only a small show of Pele in 
early December; otherwise the volcanoes were quiet, but 
the crew did experience an ea rthquake. While in one of 
their cottages in the early evening of Jun e 27, they sud
denly felt the earth begin to move quite violently A mad 
dash to the van-laboratory was reassuring; their instru
ments and the van were so well braced that the equipment 
suffered no damage. Thi s was quite remarkable consider
ing the fact that the ear thqu ake reached a magnitude of 
more than 5 and was centered midway between Kilauea 

and Mauna Loa, just 60 miles from the S-2 station . 
An earthquake in Alaska caused some excitement about 

3 A.M one morning when sirens screamed a tsunami (tidal 
wave) warning. Fortunately, though, the earthquake was 
not the sort to generate a tsunami, and Hawaii was spared . 
Tida l-wave and volcano occurrences bring out one of the 
characteristics of the Hawaiian. Anywhere else in the 
world the natural react ion would be to run away from 
catastrophic events, but not the Hawaiian. He runs toward 
it to watch, sometimes losing his life for his curiosity No 
matt er how dire the warning, it hardly even daunts 
his curiosity 

The island of Hawaii is rich in actual history, too, 
for it was here that the dynasty of Kamehameha the Great 
(/) started. A bronze statue of him, cast in Paris, stands 
in North Kohala about three miles from where he was 
born. In Hilo is the Naha Stone, a huge oblong bou lder 
weighing several tons, the man most fit to be king was 
the one who could lift th is stone. 'T is said that Kame
ham eha I lifted it. On the Kona Coast is Hulihee Palace, 
once the residence of Kamehameha the Great but now 
a museum . It was near here, beyond the wharf of Kailua 
Bay, at Ahuena Heiau, that this first king of Hawaii died 
in I 819 

Although Captain Cook, the Brit isher who discovered 
these islands and named them the Sandwich Islands for 
the Earl of Sandw ich, first landed on Kauai (in 1778), 
he also visited Hawaii, and there is a monument to him 
on the Kona Coast of Kealakekua Bay where he was 
killed by the natives. 

In 1820 the missionaries arrived in Hawaii and became 
a tremendous influence in the shaping of Hawaiian history 
They brought the Christian religion, put clothes such as 
the muumuu on the natives, and started schools and a 
written language. 

This, then, is Hawa ii, our 50th state, as a Western 
crew saw it from the "Big Island ." Before closing, they 
sent two words from Hawaii to PROFILE readers "Envy 
us." Aloha . 

Supervis or Tom Slav en ( lef t ) a nd Pa rty Chief Chuck 
Seba slia n slan d a t th e rim of Kilaue a Cra te r on 
th eir Sund a y trip a roun d the islan d of Hawaii . It 
was near this point that Tom phot ograp hed th is vol
ca no er up ting in Novemb er 19 59 (top photo) 
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In late summe r the pe rson
nel of Party 91 returned to 
its track vehicles and to the 
Kenai Penins ula and Susi t
na River Basin areas. Here 
Surveyor Don Porter <left) 
and Observer Russ Kamin
sky make the final check 
on the cable connections. 

party 
pickings 
PARTY 91 (OFFICEl-ANCHORAGE , ALASKA . 

RUSS LINFO RD, Reporter 

Greetings from the office staff of P arty 91 After having 
survived another Alaskan winter, we are all anxious ly 
awaiting the arriva l of summer With two other crew 
offices to be located in Anchorage this summer, we ex
pect plenty of golf, fishing, hunting, and prospecting 
companions. 

New members of our staff are Chief Computer CALVIN 
(RED) SMITH and wife BARBARA from California, Com 
puter RAY G ENET and wife WANDA from Switzerland, and 
Computer BOB FLECKNER, the only bachelor in our office. 
Computer JoHN McDONALD, who, at reporting time, is on 
vacation (lucky boy) will be returning to wo rk on Party 17 

Computer RODNEY (PROMOTER) KRAUS and wife 
GLORIA are the proud parents of RHONDA LEE, born on 
December 23 P arty Chief C. Q (QUIN) WILLIAMS and 
wife BILLIE are the proud owners of a new Pontiac sta 
tion wagon . Qu1N generous ly donated his old car to a local 
museum. 

JUNE 19 63 

Supervisor BILL RossER is kept hopping as his crews 
become more scattered all the way from the Aleutian 
Cha in to the shores of the Arctic Ocean. Keeping the vari
ous Alaskan crews supplied with everything from camp 
movies to bulldozers is how Compute r Russ LINFORD is 
spending most of his time. 

PARTY 91 ( Field) -NEAR ANCHORAGE , ALASKA 

DON PORTER, Reporter 
VIC MITTASCH, Photographer 

First, again hello to our many friends and former (and 
future) companions throughout the far reaches of the 
world. We may be somewhat envious of .some of you in 
the more modem habitats and climates, but this is mostly 
overcome by our pride in having conquered the many 
obstacles encountered in our duties in some of the most 
difficult and remote areas of the world. Don't laugh yet 
as we hope to see some of you up here some day 

After spend ing the summer aboard swamp buggies, 
paddling across the rivers and swamps on the Alaska 
Peninsula, we were happy to get back with our trusty track 
vehicles. Since then, Party 91 has been closer to home 
while working on the Kenai Peninsula (home of the giant 
moose and sky blue salmon streams) and in the Susitna 
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River Basin ( the land of rivers, muskeg, forests, and 
mud flats) 

Also, this area is bounded on one side by Cook Inlet, 
which is noted, among other things, for its extremely high 
and fast running tides. The tide varies from a maximum 
of plus 33 7 feet to a minus 2.8 feet. The beaches on the 
western shores of the Inlet end as a sheer bluff as high as 
150 feet in some places. Needless to say, these beaches 
are worked with one eye on a watch and a tide-table 
book. It is said, with very little exaggeration, that Driller 
RON BAKKE began to add a stem of pipe with the water 
still 200 feet from his drill, and upon completing the 
connection he took one step backwards into the water 
Now, more than ever, he insists that he is a dry-land 
doodlebugger 

The crew normally works 20 to 25 days and takes 5 to 
10 days off in Anchorage. Travel to and from our homes 
in the "All-American City" (Anchorage) is made by bush 
plane , flown by some of the world's best pilots. Our air-

TAYLOR, spent Christmas in Vancouver with his wife 
and son. 

Observer Russ KAMINSKY and wife YVONNE were wel
comed to the crew early in January after driving up the 
"Al-Can" Highway R uss rep laces STEVE NOVAK, who 
returned to Western of Canada. The Anchorage area is 
considered north, but some of our P arty 91 men have 
gone even farther north. Dri llers CARL (SMILEY) MAR
LETT and BOB BouWENS, Shooter BILL CARLSON, and 
Junior Observer DARRICE MASON have joined P arty 93 
in the far, far north, on the Arctic Ocean side of the 
Brooks Range. D riller PAUL SCHLEMMER recently re
turned to the crew from Cal ifornia, where he has been on 
the injured list. 

Newcomers to Western include Surveyor JIM MARBLE, 
Dr ill H elpers BLAINE SIMMONS and MAX CHICKALUSION, 
and Recording Helpers ALAN McLAUGHLIN, SAM KELLY, 
and VERL DALE SEARCY SAM was married to Miss 
SANDRA McINTIRE on March 8 in Anchorage. 

Above left - Part y 9 1 is d rilling and shoot ing be ach line along Cook In
let, Alaska. Here large chun ks of ice are shi fted a roun d twice da ily by 
high t ides. Ab ove right-Hurry hurry hurry before the tide comes in! 

fields consist of lakes, streams, muskeg patches, or clear 
ings near which our mobile camp is located at the time. 
Our str ip in Anchorage, however, is capable of handling 
the world's largest jet airliners. 

Our off-time winter activities found Surveyor DoN 
PORTER, when not giving some rugged compet ition in 
bowling, relaxing at home with his wife and admiring their 
new baby Rodman DEL STEPHENS, Shooter PAUL PEDER
SON, Drill Helper GEORGE RICE, and "Bull Cook" RED 
McCONNELL participated in various bache lor pursuits. 
Party Manag er Vic M1TTASCH, D rillers DoN ANDERSON 
and JoHN ORTH, Drill Helper FAY GoRROD, and Me 
chanic EUGENE SMITH spent the time just relaxing and 
getting re-acquainted with their wives and families. V ic 
is still planning his vacation, which seems to change every 
year when he cannot find time to take it. Our cook , FRANK 
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In closing we wou ld like to show our northern hospi
tality by inviting "you all" to come north to Alaska . 

PARTY F-60--VALLEYVIEW, ALBERTA .. . 

KEN DOBSON, Reporter 

Party F-60 was re-activated on January 2, 1963 The 
destination of the crew was approximately 150 miles 
northwest of Edmonton. Actually, compared to most of 
the other crews , we are still located in the suburbs of 
Edmonton. 

Most of the personne l on the crew are old Western 
hands. Party Chief JACK TROTTER and Party Manager 
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KEN DOBSON have been leading the crew during these 
past three winter months. JACK'S wife, ETHEL, and their 
six children are spending their winter at home in Ed mon
ton as did KEN'S wife, KAY, and their four offspring. 

Observer JOCK COULL and Assistant Observer NICK 
GOOLIAFF, after spending the past summer on a track 
crew, are doing a capable job of button pushing this winter 
JocK's wife, HELEN, and their three children have taken 
up permanent residence in Edmonton. NICK, probably 
because of too much bush time, is still among the unat 
tached. The remainder of the recording crew is made up 
of Shooter BOB HosTYN and Helpers ROGER LAMBERT, 
RICHARD BOURGEOIS, RENE BOURGEOIS, and RONALD 
TOKARZ. BOB'S wife, ELIZABETH, and their four children 
have given up trailer life for the winter and have moved 
to Gr ande Centre, Alberta. The other boys are fair-weather 
farmers who return to Western each winter 

The drill crew consists of Drillers ART KAKOSKE and 
ToM BENNETT ART is normally employed in the Calgary 
shop1 therefore he and his family have taken up per
manent residence in Calgary TOM as yet is single and 
will be setting a course for his Saskatchewan farm shortiy 

Surveyor MIKE R EGENALL hails from Nashville , Tenn 
essee. MIKE is well known throughout Canada and the 
United States, having spent considerable time in both. 
MIKE and his family reside permanently in Nashville. 
MIKE'S helper, ALEX MACKLIN, is from Midn apore, 
Alberta. At the time of writing, ALEX is getting anxio us 
to get back to tending his ranch and farm. 

The remaining people on our crew are made up of the 
camp staff. JOSEPH PERTSCHY, our cook, and Helpe r BILL 
PAYEA serve up the meals . JOE, by putting on about 20 
pounds , is ample proof of the type of meals he serves to 
the crew Our camp boy, OTTO DIEDRICH, comes from 
Edmonton. Ono is emp loyed by the Derrick Golf Club 
during the summer months, so if you are in need of golf 
tips or golf balls, he is the man to see. 

Our mechanic, ERICH RICHTER, and wife ERICHA have 

J. T ( Red l McConnell kee ps o watchful eye 
on the sleeping trailers tha t he is pulling 
with the recording unit dur ing o Porty 91 
comp move in o snow-covered Alaskan forest. 
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Porty 91 's Helpers Som Kelly ( left) and Al Mcloughlin lay out 
flyers . The city of Anchorage is barely visible in the background. 

a home in Calgary ERICH spent the previous summer on 
a track crew Comparatively speaking, our truck main
tenance has been light this winter, and so ERICH has been 
filling in at most crew positions this winter Last but not 
least is DANNY HODGSON, our tractor driver DANNY 
comes from Fort Vermillion, and his wife and their seven 
children have taken up permanent residence here. 

The crew had a little diversion from the regular line of 
duty this winter Because of the lack of frost and cut 
lines, we were forced to shut down for a few days in 
January Rather than be idle, we set forth with our axes 
and power saws to clean up the timber on the bulldozed 
lines. This turned out to be a little more than we 
bargained for, and we were a happy crew the day we 
received word we could lay down these primitive tools and 
go back to shooting holes. 

At the time of this report, the end of the winter oper
ation is in sight, and the crew is now primed for the 
homecoming. 



Left - Party 78 Assistant 
Observer Gene Stevens is 
operating t he dual tape re
corders. Right - Balancing 
t he p rogrammed gain con
t rol of the a mplifier sys tem 
is co .. ordinator Jim Squires, 
who is also with Party 78, 

PARTY 78 (Fieldl-MORGAN CITY, LOUISIANA ... 

RUTH ELMORE, Reporter 
JIM SQUIRES, Photographer 

Until recently Party 78 was the old Party 70. With the 
excep tion of the helpers-namely, FLOYD WHATLEY, JEAN 
B ( DON) H EBERT, PAUL MOUTON, WENDELL BOYCE, 
MARC GREEN, and a transfer from the Shreveport , Louisi
ana, playback office, GENE WALKER-o nly the party 
number has changed. 

The office for the Party 78 field crew is locat ed in the 
"S hrimp and Oil Capitol of Louisiana," Morgan City, 
with the crew working near the mouth of the Mississippi 
River and docking or breaking in Venic e or Grand e Isle, 
Louisiana, whichever is the nearest at the end of the 

last work day of each trip. Only four families are living 
in Morgan City, those of Party Manager JoHN and VELMA 
HANCOCK, Junior Observers JERRY and Runr E LMORE 
and MIL TON and LORA LEE BOUDREAUX, and Shooter 
SAM and MAGGIE MARTIN Others are driving to and 
from variou s nearby communities on their breaks. 

Fishing is very good in this area. Party Manager 
H ANCOCK beams with pride these days - and who 
wouldn't, after bringing in the prize-winning bass in the 
Morgan City Seventh Annual Fishing Rodeo. Th e last 
bass John registered weighed in at 7 pounds, 2½ ounces 
and was caught on his favorite plug, the Devil Horse 
King Snipe 

Helpers Floyd Whatl ey, Paul 
Mo uton, and Wen dell Boyce a re 
loa ding nit~o-carb o-ni trate in 
the ca rgo hold of the Pa rty 78 
shoot ing boat . The field of
fice for this marine crew is 
in M o rg a n City, Louisi a na. 
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Our two cooks are from Texas, LAWRENCE COUSINS 
from Port Arthur and THOMAS E. THOMAS from Houston. 
Wives are up aga inst some rea l competitio n in cooking. 

This crew has just survived one of the toughest winters 
of severe freezes and cont inued high winds, but everyone 
seems to have made it shipshape. You should see the 
excellent condi tion and fine appearance of the recording 
boat, the Black Creek All of us are proud of it and took 
a hand in the spr ing cleaning. 

While Co-ordinator JIM SQUIRES and Shooter Lorns 
PADDIE are pursuing their hobby of chasing girls, FLOYD 
WHATLEY is chasing bees , he has a bee farm in Mississippi. 

The youngest member of our Western fam ily is RONNIE 
MOUTON, 8-pound son of PAUL and PEGGY MOUTON, 
of Abbevill e, Louisiana . RONNIE arrive d on February 
22, 1963 

A sad event has also touched Party 78 On F ebruary 
11 we lost Cook NEAL Mc DUFFIE in death as the result 
of a heart attack he suffered while on duty NEAL was a 
true friend to all who kn ew him , and our deepest sympathy 
goes out to his family Observer R USSELL BROWN assisted 
Mrs. McDUFFIE greatly in her moments of need. 

PARTY R-4-SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH ... 

BILL BROOKS, Reporter 
THE PARENTS, Photographers 

Porty 78 's Cook Thomos E. Tho mos is carefully putting 
the finol touches on a b irthdoy cake for o crew member. 

Salt Lake City is still the home of the "Bees" and 
Party R-4 , and during the last year this crew ha s seen the 
arrival of two new tax deductions, both in recent months. 

PALMER and NEREIDA LARSEN arrived in Salt L ake 
City for almost a year's stay before leaving in March to 
go to Ad en. TIM O'L EARY, who was loaned to Part y 67 
for a short time, was happy to return to his family 
in January 

BROOKS when on March 7 KEITH joined BILL, JR., and 
JANET in the BROOKS' hou sehold. 

Th e big news of the past year, thou gh, was the arrival 
of two baby boys. Mr Stork's first visit was mad e to 
RUSSELL and ARLENE GRIFFITHS on December 20. 
Baby BRYAN arrived just in time to celebrate Christmas 
with his sister JANICE. 

Sir Stork 's second visit was made to BILL and MARY 

Computer EUAL T EMPLER is still with us and claims 
he spends most of his spare time on a law cou rse. He 
has been known, however, to shoot a good game of beaver 
at the Bongo. 

Our drafting department is held down by CHARLES 
L ESLEY "CHUCK," a native Californian, spend s his week
ends on the neighboring ski slopes . 

Christmas is not only for 
children but also for taking 
pictures of them, as did 
some of the Porty R-4 por
enls in Salt Lake City. Left 
-Roland and Brien, sons 
of Assistant Party Chief 
Tim and Rita O 'Leary, seem 
a bit bewildered by this 
picture-toking episode . Pe r
haps they resented hoving 
to look awoy from the ir new 
toys. Right-A proud sister 
is Janice Griffiths as she 
holds her 5-day-old brother 
Bryan on Christmas Day. 
Computer Russell and Arlene 
Gr iffiths ore their porents. 



PARTY 17-ANCHORA GE, ALASKA . . . 

JOHN McDONALD, Reporter 
JOHN BARSTAD, Photographer 

Last winter's Party 17 was made up of personnel who 
were, for the most part , from the summer crews down 
on "the Chain," and the equipment was assembled from 
various places. First , we brought our Western tracked 
drill and water truck "home" with us to Anchorage -
by taking its tracks off, winching it onto a C-119, and 
flying it in from Port Moller Th en we had two swamp 
buggies barged in from Cordova. Next we obtained a 
carry-all and a few snowcats (small tracked vehicle) and 
sent the 'cats out ahead to start cutting trail. All this 
while, add itional drills were being transported up the 
"Al-Can" Highway from Canada. When we had all this 
assembled, we loaded it all onto a barge and headed for 
the prospect. 

Happil y the camp was a permanent one that had 
recently been used by a drilling crew The camp had 
regu lar beds, a most welcome change from dragging 
your trailer arou nd in the swamp and hoping you did not 
get your sleeping bag wet. The camp had good radio 
reception and even a little fuzzy TV drifting in from 
Anchorage. Recreation consisted mainly of card playing 
- bridge, pinochle, and poker Some of the more indus
trious office workers built a bobsled to use to go 
meet the planes. The most amusing crew member was 
"Cedric," our camp mascot. Cedric is a cross between 
a Husk y and a Dachshund, who came to us from the 
Moquawkie Indian village nearby 

The crew is ram-rodded by Party Chief JIM GRIBBIN, 
and the office force consists of Assistant Party Chief 
GARRY DORMANDY, Chief Computer BOB HAIL, and 
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Towering above a group of 
snow-covered trees i$ a rig. 
This bea utiful scene was 
photographed from a Par ty 
17 p r ospect in A laska. 

Computers JOHN McDONALD and JOHN BARSTAD. RoY 
MORRIS is our observer (and chief bridge expert) Some 
of the other "old" Westerners you might know are Sur
veyor DEL LETOURNEAU, Driller BILL GRANT, Junio r 
Observer KENT LOGAN, Drill Helper WARREN H. (BUD) 
CARESS, and, last but not least , OLIVER (OLLIE) KREIN, 
master mechanic. 

OLLIE had the following kinds of engines to keep 
running this winter (and to order parts for) Ford V-8's 
and 6's in the drills, Wisconsin V-4's in the buggies, 
"Chevy" 6's in the carry-alls, and flat 4's in the snow
cats (Volkswagen) 

Rounding out the crew are the following local hires 

Some of Party 17's various types of vehicles move along 'cal-cul 
trail in Alaska. Leading the "parade" is a swamp buggy pulling a 
recording barge, followed by a carry-all with regular tires and a 
personnel ca rrier moun ted on a snowcat (a small tracked vehicle) 
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NED WILLIAMS, J IM ADAMS, D OUG NELSON, JoEL 
HAYES, BARRY INGALLS, and BILL SoRGER. 

This operation is more or less typical for Alaska. Our 
supply problems are sat isfied by air - everyth ing from 
ba rreled fuel to food, mud, and powder The wea ther is 
about what you expect - snow, ice, extreme changes in 
temperature, an d very little daylight . 

As this is written (late March), the winter crews are 
brea king up, and we are shift ing to summer operations. 
Some of the men are heading for F airbanks and on north 
to an area north of the Arctic Circle, many will be head
ing back to "the Chain", and some are ret urning to the 
Kenai whi le others are going back to Anchorag e. 

One of ou r 'cat operators dug up a large, sleep ing 
bear this winter! The bear ju st shook him self, looked at 
his torn-up den, and ambl ed off into the sno w looking 
for a place to finish his winter's nap. H e was probably 
thinking "You just can't get away fro m these -- doodle
bugg ers any place in Alaska any more." 

PARTY 33-LAUREL , MISSISSIPPI . 

J KUBIK, Reporter 

Party 33 is located in Laur el aga in after a short visit 
to Natchitoches, Louisiana, during the su mm er L. A. 
( MICKEY) H OLLIER is the party chief , having taken over 
when Vi c C. BOYD departed for the wate r crew in Mel
bourne, Australia . MICKEY is now in his ninth yea r with 
Party 33; so he is well acquainted with the ope ration and, 
mor e important , the p roblems of shooting in the swampy 
terrain of southern Mississippi 
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Above-Surveyor Del Letourneau takes a sighting on a Party 17 prospec t 
in Alas ka, Since many of the "other 48" states were even co lde r this 
winier than our 49th , other We sterners may have wished fo r Del's 
Alaskan clothing, Right - To most readers th is may look like a frozen 
lake - which , of course , it is-but to Party 17 men it was fa r more tha n 
that . The la ke was the crew 's air te rminal! Here the planes landed to bring 
in supplies and to ferry the men to and from Anchorage on their breaks . 
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Among the members of the cr ew a re Computer JoE 
WALKER and his bride , JERELYN, both from Loui siana. 
Jo E came to Weste rn from Southwes tern Louis iana Uni
versity, where he majored in geology, which is also 
MICKEY'S a lma mate r Comp uter JAMES (PETE) KuBrK 
was summoned from Party 65 in Oklahoma City when 
MATT H ERRINGTON assume d the duties of part y manager 
of Party 21 in R usk, Texas. LEONARD ST G ERMAIN, 
driller and surveyor , and JOHN CUBLEY, surveyo r, hav e 
had extensive experience in the geophysical field, thus 
giving us, when combi ned with the other personnel, a 
highly ex perienced field crew 

The shooting using rathe r long cab les, together with 
the swampy terrain, is ca using a few difficultie s for 
Ob server H ARRY ( Hoss) M cGEHEE H e and his chief 
assista nt , Surv eyo r DWIGHT RICH, wage a never-ending 
battl e to keep the cab les in one piece Th e long " driv e 
a rounds" kee p the trac tor jockey s, DALE M ALONE, JERRY 
W EST, and W E . SMITH, going at a fast pace most of the 
day , barring any unfor eseen problems. 

It seems, howeve r, that the surveyors have to be the 
most cautious. Th ey have to be ca reful not to trespass 
as some farmers are not reluctant to bring you into co urt 
or even, at times , to confiscate equipme nt at gun po int. 
DWIGHT and his helpers, BURL SMITH and GEORGE R EED, 
have learned to keep their bear ings to avoid straying onto 
wrong land. 

Drill ers LEO Ivy and LEONARD ST G ERMAIN hav e been 
puttin g in quit e a bit of "wi nch" time lately, so much 
so that Drill H elpers CHARLES EUBANKS and BOBBY 
H ARVEY say they are gett ing web feet. Let's hope th at 
future programming will favor them with higher ground. 

Social events have been limited to priv ate grou ps lately , 
but we expect a Safety Dinner in the near future. MICKEY 
and Jo E are active on the bowl ing scene, and alt hou gh 
they have not brought home any trophies, they are 
still tryin g. 

t 
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Head man at the Tyson home 
is young Mike-a t least, he 
tries to prove it by filling 
his father's boots and cap . 
Mike is the son of Joyce 
and Hoyt, Party 38 observer 

PARTY 38-PO WELL, WYO MING . 

LOLA ROBINSON, Reporter 
MARY LOU and BOB CARVER, Photographers 

Checking back I find that Party 38's last full report 
(June 1962) also came from Powell, Wyoming. In the 
interim, however, we have lived in other Wyoming towns. 
After I wrote that report, we returned on May 10 to Cody, 
and on August 22 we moved to Worl and, both also in 
Wyoming. On this February 8 we completed our circuit 
when we came back to Powell. Thu s we have spent two 
winters in the Big Horn Basin of Wyoming. The second 
one was really mild compared to the first one. The farm
ers and ranchers are complaining that, for their benefit, 
they did not receive enough moisture, our field crew, 
however, disagrees with them about the benefits of the 

Party 38 is shooting a hole in Wyoming, with the trucks seemingly 
the only spectators as no men a re in sight-at least of the camera . 

quantity of moisture. The crew was fortunate, though, to 
miss only two or three days because of bad weather 

While in Worland we were never able to figure out 
how LEE WAITE, who came to the crew from Wolf Point , 
Montana, got there with a 26-foot house trailer, a truck to 
pull the trailer, and a car! LEE is single! Also in Worland 
we acquired two other new hires, LARRY H ULSE, a bache
lor , and RONNIE KEELER, who has a wife, KAY, and a 10-
month-old daughter, RONNIE KAY The above three men 
work on the recording crew Since we returned to Powell, 
we have hired two mor e men, RAYMOND KAISER and 
THOMAS BLAKE, who also joined the reco rding crew 

We had our second Safety Dinn er on February 23 at 
Cassie's Supper Club in Cody Steaks and dancing were 
enjoyed by everyone. Misses CHERYL BURCH, MARY BETH 
AMEND, and ELEANOR BROWN were our guests. Party 
Manager BILL ZALDIVAR made a safety speec h and pre
sent ed Safety Awards to the following JACK ROBINSON 
for 11 years with no accidents, HOYT TYSON, 10 years, 
BOB CARVER, 7 years, JERRY SVEE, 4 years, FRED LEON
ARD, 2 years, and DEAN H ESS and BoB ANDERSON, each 
1 year 

At the party we said goodby to Drillers D EAN H Ess, 
who was leaving to go to Alaska, and FRED LEONARD, who 
was departing for Ad en. The single girls in these parts are 
surely going to miss these two! Our junior observer, TED 
MERTINS, cannot decide whether or not to give up his 
bachelorhood. T ED, pay no attention to those single guys, 
they are just jealous! 

Drill Helper JERRY B uczKOWSKI entered the state bowl
ing tournam ent at Sheridan , Wyoming, the last of March, 
with all the crew wishing him good luck. BILL GRIEBLE 
is the other drill helper, and ED HANSEN and Boa CARVER 
are the drillers. They wish that this rocky area would 
suddenly turn into smooth drilling. 

Observer Hoyt Tyson is on the shooting truck while Driller Fred 
Leonard helps to lay out cable for Party 38 in northern Wyoming . 



Most of the Party 38 men, wives, and guests are shown ready to eat at their Safety Dinner at Cassie's Supper Club February 23 in Cody Wyoming . 

Permitman JACK ROBINSON, Observer HOYT TYsoN, 
and Surveyor JERRY SvEE seem to be running a race to 
see which one can become the best " rock-hound" JACK 
has a rock-cutting saw that he puts to use every eve
ning except Friday, his bowling night. With his new 
ball and shoes he has reache d the goal that he set-to 
bowl 200. He bowled a 210 game March 1 HOYT and 
J ERRY are in the buying mood for a rock saw, trimmer, 
and polisher So we wives may be selling rocks to the 
tourists this summer! 

Rodman Bon ANDERSON and wife EUNICE have dated 
the Augu st stork . Nine of the men on the crew are bache
lors. BILL ZALDIVAR's heart is still in California-and he 
has been here since last Jun e! 

Party 9 wives asked the wives of Party 38 to join them 
for a dinner at Washiki Hotel the week before the crew 
moved to Powell, and there were three "coffees" a week 
or so before the crew moved. Each one was enjoyed by all! 

PARTY 38-GLENDIVE, MONTANA 

(Ed. Note. Lol a reported early, long before the dead
line, from Powell , then a few days later Party 38 moved 
to Glendive, and so she sent us the fallowing additional 
report ) 

On March 19 Party 38 started on a 330-mile move -
from northwestern Wyoming to east-central Montana -
and relocated in Glendive. All of the crew members had 
arrived and had places to live by noon of March 22. That 
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was no easy task even in a town of 10,000 population as 
three crews were already here and a crew came in from 
Canada the same time as did Party 38 

The site of Glendive was first explored in 1806 by 
Capt. William Clark as he was floating down the Yellow
stone River in a handmade boat. When he joined his part
ner, Capt. Meriwether Lewis, at the confluence of the 
Yellowstone and Missouri Rivers, he reported finding 
many Indians, buffalo, and coyotes and an abundance of 

"That bright, winter sun in Wyoming certainly makes a 
person squint," say David Gerald and Laur ie Lynn, the 
children of Party 38's Surveyor Jerry and Judy Svee. 
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beautiful scenery and moss agates . T oday the main hobby 
of Glendiv e inhabitant s is moss-agate huntin g. 

Th e nearby Mako shika (Sioux word f or badlands) is 
one of the larg est stat e park s in the world , 56 ,000 acr es . 
T he site of an inland sea mor e than 10 million years 
old, it is visited annu ally by thousand s of touri sts to see 
the grotes que and weird formati ons and the fos silized 
remai ns of prehistoric animal and marin e life that are 
plentifu l in the ar ea. 

PARTY 67 (Officel-BILLINGS , MONTANA .. , 

DAVID JOHNSTON, Reporter-Photographer 

Without setting any recor d for numb er of move s in a 
short time, Party 67 has done pretty well by way of 
chalking up mileage du ring the past six months. On e 
thinks of a "hotsho t" crew as one that does a lot of jump
ing arou nd - so we ma naged to stay in Tracy, California, 
for 11 mon ths straight, on a "hotshot" basis. Once we left 
tha t for a "stable," long-ter m contract, however, the crew 
managed to ma ke three moves and has covered about 
2,710 miles 

Ou r first sto p after leav ing T racy was R aton, New 
Mexico. R aton proved to be a very pleasant stopo ver for 
the crew fro m September through November of ' 62, one 
of the fr iend liest and cleanest towns we have seen. It was 
unique in one respect in this day and age O urs was 
the first crew to move into R aton, other than to stop over 
night, according to severa l bus inessme n the re. The climate 
and scenery in the area are to be highly recom mende d. 

From Raton we shifted , fo r a very short stay, to Nu cla, 
Colorado - abo ut as fa r from the beaten pat h as it is 
possible to get in this coun try! As of the first of the year 
the field and office crews divorced each other (still on 
speak ing terms, however!), with the field men moving to 
Broadus, Montana, and the office to Billings. 

T his office staff inclu des Party Ch ief DAVID JoHNSTON, 
Ch ief Co mpu ter MARSHALL B URST AD, and Co mputer 
JAMES E. (J IM) TAYLOR. A native of Arka nsas, JIM is 

Party Chie f Dave Johnston ( center) takes o ne las t look al a Party 
67 record b efore he go e s to lunch wi th Chief Comput er Ma rshall 
Burs tad ( le ft l and Comput er Jim Taylor in Billings , Montana . 

not accustom ed to much below + 50 ° ; so the - 30 ° we 
enjoyed our first week in Billings nearly had him running 
for the tropic s! DAVE also was born in the South -
South ern Ca lifornia , that is - but has spent some doodl e
bugging time in the cold er climes, even of California. 
MARSHALL has it over both of them, however, for he has 
had Western service in Al aska. 

Billings is, as I believe anyone with Western who 
has been here will attest, a beautiful and very comfort able 
city. Not no isy- and dirty-big , but big enough to have 
available almost everything one wants. Needless to say, 
we are looking hopefully toward a long and productive 
(oi l-discovery-wise!) stay here. 

PARTY 67 (Fieldl -BROADU S, MONTANA ... 

FERN WRIGHT, Reporter 

In September of 1962 Party 67 was moved to Raton, 
New Mexico , with Party Chief DAVE JOHNSTON and Party 
Manager GEORGE JAKUBOWSKI presiding. DAVE and 
MARGARITA, with their sons, KEVIN and WAYNE, came 
from C aliforni a ; their BRIAN was born a month later at 
Raton. CHARLES WRIGHT, the surveyor, arrived from 
Montana to repl ace MIKE R EGENALL, who went north 
for the winter - Alaska, that is. When all were nicely 
settled, word came for Party 67 to move to Nucla, 
Colorado , where RUDY BERLIN and family join ed the 
operation. 

Th e week before Christma s nearly all cr ew members 
and famili es depart ed to variou s part s of the United 
Stat es for an eventful and happy holiday season, so glad 
tha t they had saved up time enough for a rea l vacation . 
T his vacation was short-liv ed becau se New Year's Day 
found most of the crew packing for an unexpected move 
to Broa dus, Mont ana. 

Leavi ng Nucla January 2, we slid into Broadus January 
4 on the tail wind of a snow and ice storm. That Montana 
sun was more than we expected after the blizzard condi 
tions we had tr ipped through getting here. Broadu s is a 
challenge to all house hunt ers. After looking hard for 
homes, though, all were finally settled. 

Party Manager ARVEL GUESS had his family housed 
and ready to get his men to the field. RUDY returned to 
Salt Lake, and D A VE Jo HNSTON and Co mput er M AR
SHALL BuRSTAD took their office to Billings . All seemed 
to be going well when 20° -below-zero tempera ture brought 
things to a sudden halt. After a siege of heat er bolts and 
a gene ral winte riz ing of the crew, which was now com
plete with the add ition of a few local hir es, the men 
commenced the ir field operat ions. H eading the list of men 
are Ob server JOE (BUBBA) BuscHMIHLE, A ssistant Ob ser
ver CLAUD R ouN DTREE, Shoo ter STANLEY KOPPER, Sur
veyor C HARLES WRIGHT, and Helpers MERLE DILLARD, 
WAYNE FARRAR, L EVERN (FRENCHY) L E Doux, WENDA
LIN (W INDY) WINGERTER, and BILL RIDENOUR. 

January proved to be a bad month because of the 
weather conditions. Alm ost every man on the crew 
expe rienced being stuck severa l times befor e the Montan a 
mud started dry ing up. F ebru ary was not too bad wea ther-
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wise. Marc h found Westem's Party 67 men, women, and 
children spr ing-happy. ARVEL and JEAN GUESS and son 
JIMMY winged Austra lia-way, and up from California 
came DELMAS and DOROTHY THORNHILL and children 
for DELMAS to take over from ARVEL leading the maneu
vers of Party 67. Everything seems to be running on an 
even keel as we send our news to press via the PROFILE 
office in Los Angeles . By next report date, perhaps there 
will be more news - something besides weather to talk 
about, we hope. 

PARTY F-76 (Officel-CALGARY, ALBERTA . .. 

W. F. ROSS, Reporter 

Party F-76's office staff sends a warm hello from their 
"lucky dog" position in Calgary. The office is headed by 
Party Chief WILLIAM F. Ross, who, with the help of 
Assistant Party Chief GRANT P . BATES, Computer GARY 
HADFORD, and newcomer Computer-Trainee RICHARD 
TERAMURA, processes and maps the seemingly endless 
flood of records from the field. GRANT probably has 
established a record of some sort for Western as he 
managed to sell his house in Edmonton and have wife 
DORA and children settled in their new home in Calgary 
in the space of one weekend . 

PARTY F- 76 ( Fieldl - MILE 101 , ALASKA 
HIGHWAY , BRITISH COLUMBIA 

WAYNE MARTY and STAN STEVENS, Report e rs 
STAN STEVENS, Photographer 

Hello again from Pa rty F -76 field crew, which was 
re-activated January 1, 1963 After collecting trucks and 
supplies from our Ca lgary shop, we journeyed to Fort 
Nelson, British Columbia, an old stamping ground of 
Western crews. Three days of traveling on icy roads 
brought the long convoy of trucks to our camp in the 

Kotcho Lake area, some 60 miles northeast of Fort Nelson. 
Camp was set up with Cook CHARLIE NousEK's large 

10 x 35-foot kitchen -diner trailer as the center CHARLIE 
now serves us through a cater ing company after being on 
Western's payroll for the past eight years. Rounding out 
the camp are two large sleeper trailers, one office and sup
ply trailer, the wash-house, and Mechanic JOE (GREASY) 
MclsAAC's little shop trailer, which also accommodates 
power plants and parts . 

Heading the crew is Party Manager DIETER JUERGENS, 
who mans the field office and makes many a trip to town 
to send the flood of records and reports to the computation 
office in Calgary ( the lucky dogs ) On his return he 
brings supplies and mail with news from those at home. 
After consu lting maps and locating the proper lines in this 
sliced-up bush country, our surveyor, WAYNE MARTY, 
and rodman, DAVE WILLIAMSON, started the crew on the 
long winter's operation. 

Competition abounds on the drill crew, with each driller 
trying to prove his equipment the best-CECIL BRULOTTE 
and his auger drill, BILL WINDSOR with his Mode l 1200, 
and Boa HARRISON with a Model 1000 BILL and Boa, 
both being from the wide open spaces of Saskatchewan, 
feel rather crowded in this land of bush and muskeg. 
Helping on the drills are the water jacks, JOE SPENDIFF, 
PAUL PERRET, and RENE (DOCTOR) PINEL. PAUL and 
RENE are newcomers to Western. Boa frequently has to 
take his rig to Party F-71, operating in the same area, 
to "help them out" when the drilling gets tougher 

For two months Chief Observer STAN STEVENS and 
Shooter JIM THOMPSON proved that they can shoot 
just as much as any three drillers can drill in the 
flat muskegs of Kotcho Lake, but after moving to the 
hills north of Blueberry in March, they admit that this 
business has its ups and downs. Assistant Observer 
ROLAND PEARSON cracks the whip on the reel truck and 
keeps that cable moving with the help of our line-up of 
local hires. 

ROLAND and WAYNE are looking forward to their new 
assignment in Alaska and at the present are busy collect
ing the many documents necessary for the visa. 

Left - Par ty Manager Dieter 
Juerge ns checks Party F-76 
co rrespondence from th e Ca l
gary office and the client. 

Righ t - The ve rsati lity a nd 
the co-ope ration of the Party 
F-76 field crew are shown 
as Driller Cecil Bru lotte 
( lef t I a nd Shooter Jim Thomp
son "su b" as iug repairmen. 



PARTY 65 (Office)-OKLAHOMA CITY, 
OKLAHOMA 

JAMES B. MUNDY, Reporter 

Greetings from the P arty 65 office crew, which is 
centralized in Oklahoma's capital city If you recall in 
our last WESTERN PROFILE report, we had just moved 
to Okl ahoma City and were thrilled at the idea of living in 
a metropolitan atmosphe re. Perhaps all ex-65'ers can 
remember just how metropolitan some small Oklahoma 
towns can be. Oth er than the local grapevine system, the 
points of interest, parks, sports, and amusements prob
aby consist of where the town's founder was scalped by 
a fierce band of Comanches, a rectangle of brown stubby 
grass with a few delapidated, carved -up swings and 
shuffleboard, and sitting downtown on Saturday night 
watching the people. Members of Party 65 office staff, 
however, even afte r a year, continue to discover new and 
exci ting things to do or places to go in and around 
Oklahoma City 

F or the sports enthusiast, Oklahoma City has its own 
Triple -A baseball team, the 89'ers . A farm team of the 
Housto n Colt 45's system, the 89'ers finished their initial 
campaign in the second division, however, what they 
lacked in talent was supplemented by the rousing support 
of their fans, including Computer JIM MUNDY and wife 
SUSAN 

P arty Chief BEN LANGSTON has a special interest in 
Oklahoma City's several public golf courses. On the other 
hand, due to Oklahoma's unpredict able weather and ever
press ing office duties, BEN has not been able real ly to 
get his "teeth -into -the-situation" for a concentrated bar
rage of cow pasture poo l. With spring here and the HOT 
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look at th<it smile of confidence on 
the face of Surveyor Don Watts. Don 
is on Party 65 in Ardmore, Oklah oma . 

summer weather on the way, however, the "pros" had 
better look out! 

Oklahoma City also has five fine country club s, a tennis 
club and numerous fine concrete tennis courts, many 
riding clubs and stables, yachting and boating on nearby 
lakes (80 miles is nearby?), and, of course, "Big Red." 
Ah, yes, in the autumn the "faithful" gather for Big 
Eight football at the University of Oklahom a in Norman, 
18 miles south of Oklahoma City 

Oklahoma's capital city also is the location of the 
annual All-Colleg e Basketball Tournament, held the last 
week in Decemb er , with national teams represented . This 
is the oldest all-college tournament in the nation. Chief 
Computer BILL WALZ, a determined St. Louis University 
Billikens fan, should be particularly interested in this 
attract ion. 

Points of interest within the city are the Capitol 
Building , the State Hi storical Museum, Lincoln P ark and 
Zoo (frequent visitors are SUSAN MUNDY and children 
LIBBY and JIMMY), Oklahoma City University, the ten
million-dollar Civic Center, Will Rogers Park , T inker 
Air Force Base (the largest air depot in the world), Will 
Rogers Municipal Airport, the FAA Aeronautical Center, 
Lake Hefner, Lake Overholser , the KWTV tower ( one 
of the world's tallest man-made structures), Springlake 
Amusement Park, Frontier Village (where there are real 
gun fights and the cowboys chaw real to'bac'er), the 
National Cowboy Hall of Fame and Museum, and a 
classic mid-continent oil field - the Oklahoma City 
Oil Field. 

Th e original Oklahoma City Oil Field has produced 
more than 750 million barrels of oil from 1,600 wells. 
Of special interest to us in the business of finding reserves 
such as this is the fact that this past fall the first well 
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in 20 years was dug in the field, just south of the 
State Capitol Building, and it was dry What looked 
like a "sure thing" - if there ever were such a thing -
lacked sufficient reservoir pressure because of constant 
production. 

Computer J E. SOUTER-ED to everyone-has been 
with Party 65 for approximately six months. Coming 
from Camden, Arkansas, ED is attracted by Oklahoma 
City's 28 tennis courts. ED also stated that he enjoyed 
water sports, so Oklahoma City offers him 7 wading 
pools, 16 junior pools, and 10 senior pools. He will 
certainly be a busy computer if he intends to play on all 
of those tennis courts and "water sport" in all of 
those pools. 

Ok lahoma City has 82 municipally owned parks, cover
mg 9,924 acres. There are many trees, so NITA WALZ, 
BILL'S wife, will have some shade this summer (they 
came from Midland, Texas) under which baby daughter 
SUSAN MARIE might play Oklahoma City also has 83 
well-equipped playgrounds, so FREDNA LANGSTON should 
have no trouble finding a place for children ANGELA, 
SUSAN, and BENJAMIN to work off all that excess energy 

Now for the society section of our report. The Algiers, 
Louisia na, social event of the year occurred December 
24, 1962 . In a solemn and beautiful ceremony, ARLEEN 
MARIE ToURAGE changed her name to Mrs DONALD RAY 
BEALER. Thus, New Orleans' most eligible bachelor, 
Computer D ON BEALER, became just another 

( whatever they call Louisianians?) Seriously, 
Westerners welcome ARLEEN into the fold and wish her 
and DON the best of luck and hope that their marriage 
is long and happy 

PARTY 65 (Field l -ARDMORE , OKLAHOMA 

HAZEL TAYLOR, Reporter 
DAL TON TAYLOR, Pho tographer 

Hello from the field crew of Party 65 to all you West
erners. Reporting time finds us in Ardmore, Oklahoma. 
We feel as though we have homesteaded in the beautiful 
Texhomaland area as we have been here all of two months. 
Party 65 has been on numerous spike assignments, and 
most of the fam ilies have accompanied their husbands on 
these short trips. These men love that home cookin' 

Along with the bags, bundles, and babies goes the 
ever-present coffee pot for those daily "java confabs." 
The most recent one was in honor of JANICE BAKER, wife 
of Driller LEs BAKER, and RUBY DART, wife of Helper 
MACEY DART JANICE previously worked and lived in her 
home town, Madill, Oklahoma, while husband LES took 
"lessons" in dood lebugging. 

Birthday parties have been celebrated by the younger 
set. In December RANDY, son of O bserver N D and 
HAZEL TAYLOR, had the tradit ional cake and ice cream. 
Following in February were KIMBERLY, DONNY, and 
SUSAN WATTS, children of Surveyor H. D and JEANETTE 
WATTS. DoN is our surveyor and is now sporting his 
10-Year Service Pin. 

The most recent and very delightful news is that of 
the "expectancy" of Driller C. E. and CHRISTINE PERRY
MAN, LES and JANICE BAKER, and MACEY and RUBY 
DART "Ole" Mr Stork should make his three arr ivals, 
inc identally, in June or July 

May 25 found Helper HENRY L. Ross at the altar 
giving up bachelorhood for the hand of Miss SHARON 
McGILL of Madill, Oklahoma . Best wishes are extended 
by all. 

Members are now looking forward to a Safety Din
ner, which has been earned by all, includ ing Assistant 
Observer D P SHEA (and wife, DORA) and Helpers 
CLAUDE BEASLEY and JOHN COTTON 

Of special interest to Westerners is the return of Helper 
VAUGHN BRYANT to Party 65 VAUGHN did not return 
alone, however, because with him is his attractive new 
wife, GAIL 

We of Party 65 send our best wishes to all of you 
doodlebuggers wherever you may be. 

Left-Intently "mok ing up " 
o joint of dri ll p ipe is 
Driller Les Boker I lef t) , 
ond ossisting him with just 
th e right omoun l of slock is 
Driller Clorenc e Perr ymon , 
both of Por ty 65 field crew. 
Righi - Recordin g He lpe rs 
Mocey Dort ( cente r! ond 
Henry Ross ( righ t ) wo nde r 
over to wotch Shoo ter He l- ~ 

per Cloude Beas ley wor k
ing with the lood ing po le. 
All o re with Porty 65 , bos ed 
in Ardmore, Okloh omo . 
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MILITARY AND GOVERNMENT AGENCIES have shown much 
interest in the new Very Low F requency Radio Receiver 
developed in Western's Los Angeles Laboratory by Research 
Director Dave Shetfet. It operates in the range from 12 to 25 
kilocycles , which is devoted entire ly to military and govern
ment communications, t ime standa rds, and navig at ion signa ls. 
In response to a recent request from the U S. Department of 
Inter ior, this range has been extended to 60 kilocycles . 

The new receiver is an outgrowth of researc h on Western 's 
port able transistorized seismic recording system (TFA) Objec
tive of this T FA research, which is continuing, is to expand and 
improve seismic data , however , feature s developed are adapt
able to other app lications. 

Some Western crews may be using VLF receivers for 
abso lutely reliable recept ion of government time signals after 
present pla ns for regu lar time broadcasts at 18, 20 , and 60KC 
go into effect. 

For the benefit of Western radio "hams," the instrument 
is 31/s " x 3¾ " x 8½", weighs 2½ pounds (AC mode l) 
or 3 ½ pound s (DC mode l including batteries) , and is 
temperature-stable from 40° F to + I 40 ° F An input of 
¼ -microvolt to the rece iver will give full aud io output to 
the headphones. Power drain is under ½ W on the DC mode l 
and under 2W on the AC. Plug-in crysta ls permit select ion 
of any channel in the 12KC to 60KC spectrum. It has a 
noise rejecto r and a local transmitter rejector 

READERS OF THE NATION' S most prestigious and most ex
pensive magazine for business and industry, Fortune , had 
an opportunity to see Western 's name in a number of places 
in the May 1963 issue. Our company cropped up in not just 
one but two of the leading art icles. 

F irst of these was a tho rough study of our parent , Litton 
Industrie s, entitled "When the Crowd Goes One Way, Litton 
Goes the Other " Discussing the interest of Charles B (Tex) 
Thornton , chairman of the Litton boa rd of directors, and 
Roy L. Ash, its president, in "the great theme of man 's peace 
ful explo ration of the sea," the article states 

"T hey also noted with pleasure how neat ly Western Geo -

Wes tern' , new Ver y Low Frequ enc y Radio Recei ve r, DC model 
!le ft ) and AC mode l, op era te s in a ran ge from 25 lo 60 kilocycles . 

physica l fitted into the picture , with its fleet of small sh ips 
busily engaged in underwater explo rat ion around the wor ld " 

" Oceanography is as challenging as space, and has 
a tremendous pot ent ial,' Thornton is quoted as saying. As far 
away in time as we can imagine, space has nothing for us 
in the way of food or minerals or other resources , the 
ocean has 

Western 's scope of geophy sical operations-from the north 
slope of Alaska to the southern end of Australia - also is 
mentioned in the article . 

Western enters the other Fortune article, written pr imari ly 
about the process of awa rding a contract to Brown & Root , 
Inc. , for Phase 11 of the famous Moho le Project, as one of 
the four pr incipa l sub -contractors of Brown & Root. 

"Brown & Root's other major recommended contractor, 
Western Geophysical, last December won, with NSF National 
Scienc e Foundation) approval, a site-selection job, beating out 
three competi tors ," Fortun e states. 

Incidentall y, Western ·s field crew has comple ted this part 
of this Mohole job, and the first records have just been proc
essed. They are not on ly very d ramatic in appearance but of 
great significance geoph ysically We hope to have our own 
story about the pro ject for you in our next issue of the 
WESTERN PROFILE. 

EFFECTIVE MAY 1 J M. (J ack) Desmond became manager 
of Western of America's Rocky Mounta in area, with head
quarters in Denver Successor to him as vice pres ident , mana
ger of operatio ns, and a director of Western Geophysical 
Company of Canada, Ltd., all of which he had been since 
1954, is J Warner Loven , a native of Alberta, Canada, who 
has been a seismic supervisor with Western's Ca nad ian 
company At the same time Don O Frisbee was elected 
execu tive vice presid ent of Western of Canada. He will also 
continue as its business man ager, trea surer, and a director 

Mr Desmond joined Western of Americ a in 1935, fo llow
ing his graduation from the Californ ia Institute of Techno l
ogy, Pasadena , with a degree in electrica l eng ineering. His 
or iginal job was as a computer in Bakersfield, Ca lifornia . 
Three of the intervening years were spent with the Army 
Signal Corps, from which he was separated as a cap tain, 
during Wor ld War JJ. The new Rocky Mounta in area manager 
has held several high offices in the Canadian Society of 
Exp loration Geophysicis ts and is a member of the interna
tional S.E.G He is a native of San Berna rdino, Californ ia. 

A graduate of the University of A lberta, with a degree in 
geology, Western of Canada Vice President Loven first be
came a Westerner in 1951 as an assistant compu ter in his 
native province . His 12 years with Western have all been 
on crews in the western provinces of Canada. He, too , is a 
membe r of S.E .G 

Western Geophysical has been Mr Fr isbee's only employer, 
fo r, as he put it on the form for previous employment 
history, "None - from student direct ly to military service." 
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A native of Cut Bank, Montana, he holds a bache lor of 
science degree in engineering from Mon tana State and a 
masters degree in business administ ration from H arvard. The 
new executive vice president and business manager of Weste rn 
of Canada also started as a computer, in Cut Bank, on his 
discharge from the U S. A ir Force as a captain in 1946 . 
From the field he moved to Los Angeles as an adminis trative 
assistant and then in 1954 was transferred to Western of 
Canada in Calgary 

NO ONE WA S M OR E SURPRISED than Mark Savit, son of 
Carl and Sandra Savit, when he heard that he was accepted 
to play in the Junior Ph ilharmonic Orchestra of Ca lifornia . 
Mark had been playing the clarinet less than two years when 
his teacher suggested that he audition for the Philharmon ic. 
Neither Mark nor his parents had any thought that he would 
be accepted since there were on ly 22 vacancies in the 
orchestra and l 040 teenagers had auditioned. Mar k now 
plays first clar inet in this famous young peoples orc hestra. 
The orchestra has been act ively playing and touring the 
world for the past 26 years. At 13, Mark is one of the 
younger members since the age limit is from 12 to 19 No 
profess ional mus icians are to be found in this 120-piece, 
full-symphony orches tra, which plays a large repertoire of 
class,e, semi-class ic, and popular mus ic. 

Music is not Mark's on ly interes t. He plans a career in the 
life sc iences and is ca rrying out his own experimen ts with 
some fascinating little creatures that can only be seen u nder 
the microscope. All this is par t of the honors program in 
math and sc ience at James Mad ison J unior High School in 
North Ho llywood, Californ ia, where Mark is a beginning 
ninth grader Active in student po litics, Mark has held a 
number of offices includ ing president of J unior Government, 
the governing body of the 1,200 lower-division stude nts. At 
present he is a member of the Student Council. He specializes 
in portraying de linquent students in schoo l dramat izations, 
in which he is an active participa nt. 

Sports are among Ma rk's act ive interests. He plays on 
var ious teams both in schoo l and out and fills in betwee n 
games and seasons with gymnast ics and weight lift ing. The 
only thing to dim his pleasure in play ing in the J unior Phi l
harmonic is the realizat ion that he will not be ab le to play 
in his summer baseball league, and he will miss a pnm1t 1ve
area camp ing trip this summer because the orc hestra is 
going on a foreign tour 

Meanwh ile the Savit household echoes to the clar inet 
parts from Bizet's Farando le a nd se lections from "The Sound 
of Music.· · It is no problem gett ing Mark to practice now 

SURPRISE VI SITO RS in Western Geophys ical's headquar ters 
office Apri l 2 were Mr and Mrs . Charles E. Crawford, 
Shreveport, Louisiana. Char lie is the most recen t 25 Year 
man, who was pictured with his " Westcrn's First Ladies" 
wife, J udy in the December WESTERN PROFILE. On his 
return from Puerto Rico, where he had been with Western's 
Moho le Proiect crew, Charlie picked up Judy and they 
headed out on a vacation trip to visit their daughter Betty, 
now Mrs. Pete r J Duty, of G lendale, a city in the Los 
Angeles metropol itan area. 

On their way to California they made a stop in Andrews, 
Texas , to see o ld friends on Parties 19 and 54. While making 
the "grand tou r" of the general offices, the Los A ngeles play-
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Mork Sovit , a Los Angeles junior Westerner, practices on h is 
clar inet in preparat ion for th e fo re ign conce rt tour with th e Jun ior 
Philharmo nic O rches tra of California . On th e des k bes ide him 
is h is microscop e, whi ch figur es in h is pla ns fo r his life ca ree r. 

back office, and the laboratory, they chanced upon many 
othe r Western fr iends whom they have made throughou t thei r 
many years of dood lebugg ing for the Company 

Th eir vacation plans also included a trip with their 
daughter and son -in-law up the coast of California to the 
renowned San Simeon, the huge esta te of the late William 
Randolph Hearst , which is now a state park. A lso, Judy 
reported that while Charlie was in Puerto Rico, she returned 
to her home in Michigan for the first time in many years 
and also visited a niece 111 Chicago. 

THE SUNSH INE of Mississipp i - specifically, Jackson - was 
a welcome sight to all of the members of Party 52 after we 
had spent the winter amid the snow and ice of the "cool 
North." In October of last year we welcomed in a new party 
chief T A . Tom) Toschlog . He, as well as all of the mem
bers of th is crew with a sou thern drawl, had to become 
accustomed to the "coldes t winter of the century " For Party 
52 to "hit the road" after havi ng been centra lized in Jack
son for the five previous years was qu ite a change for these 
"settled" Westerners. Having made a comp lete circuit now, 
however, we hope to be situated here for another spe ll, a 
warm spell. - Fred Merten. 

PA RTY F-71 ' s OFFI CE personnel have spent a pleasant winter 
in Canada's "Chinook C ity, Calgary, while its field crew 
has bee n freezing in Br itish Columbia. A ll has not been 
pleasant, however especially for Comp uter John Riva . 
Lady Luc k failed to look his way and through a series 
of incide nts our John lost his "Long -Jo hns," a tire , hockey 
equipment, and coffee for two weeks in success ion. John has 
been intensely hoping to go to Alaska so that he might avoid 
these problems. It is rumoured tha t Party Chief Pe rcy 
Schacte r and his wife are expect ing. Two new hires, Caro l 
Dyle and David Anderso n, are enJoying their work with 
these inte resting Westerne rs.-David Anderson. 
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" DIRTY WO RK AT THE CROSSROADS " was the play in 
which 7-yea r-old Cyndi Nic holls made her debut as an 
actre ss this past winter Cyndi, daughte r of Superv isor C. 
W (Chic) and Bonnie Nicho lls, Shreveport , Lou isiana, was 
among those audi t ioned by the Jongleurs for the role of Little 
Nell in this classic melodr ama and she and anothe r girl of 
her age were chosen to p lay the part. 

The othe r little girl became ill, however and so Cynd i was 
in all but two of the nine performances of the play Thus , 
this litt le Westerner was a busy gir l for a while, going to 
school during the days and then rehearsing and performing 
with the college studen ts in the even ings. 

The Jongleurs is the student drama tic organiza tion of 
Cen tenary College in Shrevepo rt. "Dirty Work at the Cross
roads '· was one of six plays, eac h a d ifferent type, tha t they 
produced between last October I and May I 1 Th eir first, 
"The Book of Job,' ' they took- on a two-month professional 
tour of stages in 14 eastern sta tes. 

APRIL 5 WAS THE WEDDING DAY for Doug las C. Presti ne 
and Joan Singleto n. T heir marriage took place at a 6 P.M. 

ceremony in All Saints Episcopa l Church in Beverly Hills, 
Cal iforn ia, and was fol lowed by a recep tion at the home of 
the bride 's parents . Doug is the son of Weste rn Vice President 
and Mrs. V E. Prestine, and the bride is the daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. Herbe rt Singleton , Los Angeles . 

Mr Prestine was Doug 's best man, and othe r members 
of the "Western fami ly" who served the br ida l cou ple were 
the daughter and son of Mr and Mrs . Henry Salva tor i. 
Laur ie Ann was a br idesmaid and brother Henry an usher 

Following a wedd ing tr ip to Mam moth Lake and Carmel, 
California, the young Prestines resumed their studies at the 

The Douglas Pres t ines cut their wedding ca ke at thei r reception . 

Cyndi, 7-year-old daughter 
of Supervisor C. W . I Chic) 
ond Bonnie Nicholls, poses 
with the villain after a 
performance of "Dirty Work 
at the Crossroads,'' a Cen 
tenary College product ion 
in which little Cyndi played 
the role of Little Nell . 

Un iversity of Southern Ca lifornia, Los An geles. Doug, who 
is majoring in indus trial manageme nt, is a member of Sigma 
Alpha Eps ilon fratern ity and Joa n of Pi Beta P hi soror ity 

WESTERN OF CANADA CREWS, as this is written, are 
ret urn ing to Calgary fro m winter ope rations, and all should 
see Tom Bennett 's beard-r ed yet Tom was with Party F-60 
as a driller 

When Surveyor Dewey J Holt arrived in Calgary in 
ea rly December to go with Party F 71, he brought with him 
from Saskatc hewan his br ide, Ade le. Congra tulations and 
best wishes. 

Two Calga ry office emp loyees have noted service a nni
versar ies, Rac hel (Ray) Quarry and Brian G rieve, both 10 
years on Februa ry 23 

Sincere sympathy is extended to Observer Ed R. F ischer 
on the dea th of h is wife, Jean nette, in University Hospital, 
Edmon ton, following a lengthy illness. 

After enjoy ing a ski ing vacation in famo us Sun Valley, a 
beau tifully tanned Alyce Mc Cullough re turned to her duties 
in the Ca lgary acco unting office the first week of March. 
- R ay Quarry 

WHAT HAPPENS when a Western crew arrives in a town 
where another Western crew is already located - and when 
the combined crews have 23 Western wives? T he obvious 
23 women enjoying visiting back and for th and having 
parties. T his was the situatio n in An drews, Texas, this pas t 
winter when Party 19 dro ve in and foun d Party 54 already 
well ensconced there - a nd a communit y center building 
complete with everything excep t the food . 

Th oug h she knew some of the Party 54 wives, Carolyn 
Harsh, wife of Party Manage r Loren T Harsh ( Party 19) , 
rea lized that many of the "newer" Westerners did not. T hus 
Carolyn immed iately set abo ut to rect ify this situat ion by 
hostessi ng a "get -acquai nted coffee" one February evening. 
Seven teen of the women were ab le to attend and so beco me 
acqua inted with eac h other 

Sammie Brasher, wife of Party 54 Surveyor Kenneth 
Brasher, invited the wives and children of both crews to a 
potluck luncheo n on March 22. The women were ho nored to 
have as special guests Mr s. George Shoup and Mrs . W T 
Ross, wives of Weste rn supervisors, and Mrs. Hayden (Abe) 
Blevins, all of Mid land, Texas, where Western Geophysica l 
has an office and shop. 
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THEY SERVE 
Service Anniversa ries April , May, l une 

29 YEA RS 
*Crosby Russell T 
Plan ck, G E. 

27 YEA RS 
De Journette , Robert D . 
Strange , Booth B. 

26 YEA RS 
Adams , John A . 

22 YEA RS 
Ross, Wal ter T 
Shoup, Georg e J 

21 YEARS 
Hale, Mar gare t 
Wardell, Richard H . 

20 YEA RS 
Buschmihle, Joe E. 

19 YEA RS 
• Barthelemy, Joe, Jr 
l\laronei• Thomas P 

18 YEA RS 
Sul! ivan, Roscoe L. 

17 YEARS 
Bernhard t, Don 

*Brooks, William T 
Davis, Amon W 

*Leary Harold L. 
• Patt on, W J 
Whitt, Rayburn H. 

16 YEA RS 
l\laines , John J 
\Xfcl ls, Melvin J 

15 YEA RS 
Bosch. Fra nk 
Browder, Walter C. 
Campbell, J Lyall 
Din,i:man. J\I. Howard 
Glenn, H ardy 
Han son. E. E 
Lammert, John Fred 
Martin. Charles E. 
Rosser Bill A . 

*Slaven, Thomas L. 
Stephan, F C. 
Williams, C. Q . 

14 YEA RS 
Anderson, Clarence N 
David. Vernon B. 
Grant. Henry L. 

*l,11errup1ed Servire 

Kakoske, Art hur 
• Kostashuk, George 
Nicholls, C. W 
O'Donnell, Arthur 

•Se bastian , Charles F., Jr 

13 YE ARS 
Bynum , George R. 
Childs, Berry W 
Lewis, H omer L. 
Richard, Carl R. 
Schuller Jerome A. 
Scott, Robert D 

12 YEA RS 
*Bates, Grant P 
Dees , James A . 

*Ervi n, J W 
*Kop per Stanley R. 
Larra bee, Harry 
Loven, J \1(/arner 
tewart, J\lax R. 

11 YEAR S 
• Ai•lesworth, Arn old A. 
Boi•d, Victor C., J r 
D ennist on, James P 

* !'armer, William F 
Gribbin , Ja mes H . 
Ross, William F 
Tr otter Jack F 

*Walli ng, V A. 

10 YEARS 
•Baird, James K . 

Brown, William R. 
Burnside, Samuel G 
Clingan, John E. 

•Cride r, Howard 
Dea n , Lawrence 

,;,Grant, \Xfi lliam E. 
* Johnston , David 
• Jones. George W 
*Lt'tou rneau. Delor A. 
J\lcClur e, Roy J 
Nelson, Will iam C. 
Semeliss, H erma n A . 

•Temple r Eual L. 
West, Arn o ld W 

9 YEA RS 
•Branno n , W G 
Carve r Rober t E. 
Clapsadd le, Darrell 
Hollier, Lawrence A. 
Lane, Willie G 
Powell, Robert L. 
T obi n, Charl es J 

8 YEAR S 
*David, W E. 
D ixson . Cecil R. 

*I.arson. Cecil J\I . 
Propp. Donald G 

7 YEA RS 
* Blackburn, Ronald D 
*Brow n, Dea n R. 
*Co llin s, Robert V 
Condreay James E. 
Frommeyer, William P 

*Gr egory, Ern est D . 
*Henry James L. 
*Kr aus, Rodney 
Linford. Russell J 
Litchenberg, Jack 
Livesey Joh n 
Nottage , Thomas G 

* Pearson , Roland 
Thompso n, Harry H. 

6 YEA RS 
• Beauregard , T A . 
c Bishko , Ivan P 
Middl eto n, D av id 

5 YEARS 
Chadwick , William H . 
Iret on, R. R. 
Monsey Jim 
Reeves , William H. 

•Schlemmer Paul 
Swint, Donal 
Walz , Wi ll iam J 

4 YEA RS 
Frai zer Royall H. 
G oudy, Bill R. 
Hail, Robert D . 

•Larson, Albert H . 
Sherman, Robert P 

• Tay lor , Franklin 

3 YEA RS 
• Cook , Gordon 0 
*Dillar d, Mer le G 

Leonard. F 0 
• Logan, Kent E. 
Nels on. Gerald W 
Zowie, Richard L. 

2 YEA RS 
Blue, Don 

* Boudreaux, Mi lton , Jr 
*Ca ress, \1(/arren H . 
Di"er, Allen 
Dowdy Lawren ce 
Dow st, Emery E. 

*Gibbs, Frank 
Griffiths. R. J\I . 

• Harris , Jeff 
• Marlett , Carl 
Merten , Fred A. 
i\lcGirr R. L. 
Perryman , Clarence 
Pu yol, 0olivar G 
Stephens. Delb ert L. 
Vorpagel, George A. 
Zowtiak, John 
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When Western Geo
physlcal's Party S-2 
wa s worlcing on the 
island of Hawai i in 
our 50th State, the 
men of the crew took 
the opportunity one 
Sunday to tour the is
land and found that 
othe r parts of Ha
wall were much more 
sce nic than that sec

tion of the Parlcer Ranch on which they we re 
located. Among the many unusual sights 
that they saw-and photographed-was 
Rainbow Falls, which is west of Hilo, This 
Falls, which see mingly drops into a bot
tomless pit, de rived its name from the 
sun's shining on the water In such a way 
a s ta fo rm beautiful ra inbows.- Photo by 
Cho rlH F. Sebas tian, Jr. 

M ARIA NNE C LA RKE, Editor 
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